DINNER
5 COURSES
590Kn (78,31€)
Two intros by Chef's choice and your choice of appetizer, main
course, and dessert.

APPETIZERS
TACOS

Blue crab meat, prawns, flax seeds, pickled fennel, apple, and wasabi roe.

LAMB

Finely chopped lamb fillet, pickled kohlrabi, baked garlic mayonnaise, saffron foam, and a cheese beignet.

PUMPKIN

Sousevide pumpkin, thyme, trout roe, yogurt, chives, and pumpkin seeds.

RISOTTO

Shrimp, prawns, smoked mullet buttarga, sea urchin meat, and shrimp bisque.

MAINS
DUCK

Sousevide duck fillet, pear, dates, toasted hazelnut, and duck demiglace.

FILET MIGNON

Beef tenderloin, celery root cream, young carrots, mustard, oyster mushrooms, and beef demiglace.

SEABASS

Sea bass fillet, causollette of root vegetables and chickpeas, parsley cream, and lemon Burre Blanc sauce.

DESSERTS
HAZELNUT

Hazelnut's mousse. fudge dark chocolate, hazelnut's nibs, and apricot confit.

PANNA COTTA

Panna cotta, rose and cherry caviar, mango puree, citrus emulsion, rosemary, red pepper,
and sesame, almond and pistachio croquant.

Teraca d.o.o., Medvedgradska 56, 10000 Zagreb, OIB: 09971512170
Complaints book is on the bar. We accept payments in Croatian Kuna and credit cards.
For any allergies, intolerances or special dietary needs please ask your waiter.
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APPETIZERS
TACOS / 170 Kn (22,56 €)

Blue crab meat, prawns, flax seeds, pickled fennel, apple, and wasabi roe.

LAMB / 170 Kn (22,56 €)

Finely chopped lamb fillet, pickled kohlrabi, baked garlic mayonnaise, saffron foam, and a cheese beignet.

PUMPKIN / 170 Kn (22,56 €)

Sousevide pumpkin, thyme, trout roe, yogurt, chives, and pumpkin seeds.

RISOTTO / 170 Kn (22,56 €)

Shrimp, prawns, smoked mullet buttarga, sea urchin meat, and shrimp bisque.

MAINS
DUCK / 350 Kn (46,45 €)

Sousevide duck fillet, pear, dates, toasted hazelnut, and duck demiglace.

FILET MIGNON / 350 Kn (46,45 €)

Beef tenderloin, celery root cream, young carrots, mustard, oyster mushrooms, and beef demiglace.

SEABASS / 350 Kn (46,45 €)

Sea bass fillet, causollette of root vegetables and chickpeas, parsley cream, and lemon Burre Blanc sauce.

DESSERTS
HAZELNUT / 70 Kn (9,29€)

Hazelnut's mousse. fudge dark chocolate, hazelnut's nibs, and apricot confit.

PANNA COTTA / 70 Kn (9,29€)

Panna cotta, rose and cherry caviar, mango puree, citrus emulsion, rosemary, red pepper,
and sesame, almond and pistachio croquant.
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